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IONIUI>i AGE DEl'ERMINATION 
LEON JOHNSON 
IONIUM AGE DETERl~INATION 
Natural rad1oactive decay provides a means of dete~ning the age 
of geolog1cal specimens. lt is found that the number of atoms of a 
radioactive isotope dis~ntegrat~ng per unit time is linearly proportional 
to the eXietimg number of atoms and 1ndependent of exter~or parameters. 
This may be expressed by the differential equat1on: 
- -A t1 
where N is the number of atoms present and 1\ is the decay constant 
( 0. 693/tJ._ ) • 
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Integration of th1s express1on 11elds: 
AI - '}. ( f- fo) N = fVo e 
where N0 1s the number of atoms at to, and N 1s the number of atoms 
il:t time t. 
One natural radioactive ser1es of 1nterest in deep sea dat~ng is 
the u238 series. 
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Applying knowledge of radioactive decay to this ser~es '\>1~11 allow 
determ1nat~on of geological ages. 
The time span (t - t 0 ) is the time elapsed since the parent isotope 
was trapped ~n ocean sed~ents or corals. T~s will allow the time 
the sediment or coral mater~al was formed to be determl.ned. 
Two parameters must be known to be able to determine an age. One 
parameter ~s connected with the time of formation of the invest~gated 
mater~al and the other with the pl!esent time. ln simple cases these 
parameter-s are N0 , the number of atoms present t years ago, and Nl' 
the number of atoms present now. The first parameter must be detel'IDined 
indirect means. The second, however, ~s measured directly. Part of the 
inaccuracy in age determination is due to the ind~rect measurements. 
Another pEoblem ~s due to the fact that ~n determ1n~ng the number of 
atoms of an ~sotope present we must relate this number to a volume or 
a mass. Slnce ~n sedlment the concentrat~on of rad~oact~ve species ~s 
determined by rate of sedimentat~on as well as decay, another source of 
error ~s present. 
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There are three bas~c methods of age determinatJ.on. The f1rst 
deals 'With t'Wo radioactJ.ve nuclJ.des J.n equili brJ. um. We have already 
determined that the first species's behavior can be described by the equation: 
dNYJf =- ), Aj 
0 J-- 1 _ A, f 
N, :: ,4j e 
The first specJ.es decays at a rate A;~· The daughter species is formed 
at the rate the parent decays, }.11'J, and itself decays at a ratet'.z~ 
We can say: 
A I /'1, - ttl. AI~ 
or 
() ... Af--A1~ e .=o 
SolutJ.on of thJ.s dJ.fferential equatJ.on yields: 
;.., (} ( -~, f -Az. (.) + A o e .. "'~f. 
f\1 - - 111 ~ - e ; 
,.. - A2.. -A, I 
Since 'We assume no daughter present initJ.ally 'We may neglect the last 
term leavJ.ng 
A, ( - ~, r - .Az. +-) 
.N:l.. = ~ (1 e - e 
,.-\2. -)I A.- I IV I 
lf ).1 J.S much smaller than J. l , /r0 --, and the equat.wn may be approxJ.mated: 
A.. /1/ ) ' ( 1 - e ",..:a.. "' 1 I y.). :: / ., I -:::t: _/ 
whl.ch g:tves the formula for age as : 
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Age determination with the aid of the rat~o of two rad~oact~ve 
elements from the same ser~es where the decay constant of the 
daughter product is large corupared w~th the decay constant of 
the parent element . The ord~nate gives the ratio of act~v~t~es 
of the two rad~o-elements . The absc~ssa g~ves the time scale in 
non-dimens~onal units as multiples of mean lifetime • 
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.if, ho-v1ever, ).1 ~s much larger t :1an /\4 , t he equat~on is appro:x:imated 
by: N").:: fojo (I- e >.,f) 
Since ~ 11: ~ eftd·, the formula for age is : 
f::. I Ln. (If ~lJ -), #, I~ 
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Age deterruinat~on using the ratio of two elements from · radioact~ve 
ser~es for the case whenthe decay constant of the pa~ent element ~s 
much larger than the decay constant of the daughter element. The 
qrd~nate g1ves the ratJ.o of the two radJ.o~sotopes. The absc~ssa 
gJ.ves the time scale in non-dimens~onal unJ.ts as multiples of mean 
lifetime. 
The second method is one where two isotopes of the same element 
decay to form two dJ.st~nct~ve daughters. The ratJ.o of the ~sotopes 
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can then be used for age deternunat~on. The rat~o of the parent ~sotopes 
must be constant ~n nature. The decay of each J.s expressed by: 
f A, IV', { J - e -;., ~ ./11:1._ :::-
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The ratio of the two yields: ( 1 - e- ".,.. / 
.A{f ), ,.\'t A 
-- ( I - ~-A, J 
---r = /X:z. A~ ~ /1{, 
.Lf the ratio of the parent isotopes is constant, tr1e concentrations given 
in ~ts of per cent-eq~valent, and the prec~p~tat~on is faster than 
100 years, the equat~on for 
f ; 
the age :.~.s: 
-tn[~ ~~-, ~] ;;-r 
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By ellininatlng N , we are able to make 
0 
absolute ac;e determnatJ.ons "J~ thout 
any theoret~cal assumpt~ons. 
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Age deter~nat~on b~ the ra~o of t~o radio-nuclides that are produced 
by t~o radio-iostopes of the same element. The ord1nate g~ves the 
rat1o of act1v1t1es of the two rad1o-nucl1des and the abso~ssa g1ves 
the time scale in non-dimensional ~ts as multiples of mean lifet1me. 
The th1rd method 1s one where assumpt1ons must be made to est1mate 
the or1g1nal N0 • The assumpt2on that there is a constant rat1o between 
the rad2oact1ve isotope and a stable isotope of the same element is most 
common. This includes the sssumpt2on that there is a constant rate of 
production of the rad1o-1sotope. Therefore: 
& 
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When the element 1s 2solated 1t decays produc2ng a change 2n th1s rat1o. 
Age may be expresses as: 
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Decay of rad~actfv: substance . The ordinate gives the -ratio of 
the or1ginal amount of the rad1o-nucl1de to the amount left after 
a certa1n time . The abscissa gives the non-dimens1onal units 1nd1cat1ng 
the time as multiples of mean lifetime . 
The ratio of ioni un1 (Th230) to u2~ provides an excellent measure 
of age . ln theory th1s method should be adequate for a t1me span of 
about 4 half-l1ves of 1on1um, or 360,000 years . 
For this dat1ng method to be valid several prerequisites must be 
met . The lo/Th rat1o in the uater adjacent to the sed1ment must remain 
constant over the time interval to be measured . Also the ionium and 
> 
thorium should be 1n the same chem1cal form. S1nce thor1um eX1sts 
only in the "'- 4 state under normal conditions in aqueous solut1on, 
and any 1on1um has several thousands of years to become . the nore stable 
species, there is little questi..:..n about this assumpt1on. Also any 
uran1um-supported 1onium should be small or subtracted from the total 
ionium. 
To determine the lo/Th232 r nt1o one may merely find t he ratio of 
tLeir act1vities, since both are rarliioactive and the1r act1v1ty 1s pro-
port1onal to the number of atoms present . 1n order to determne the 
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Work by Thurber, Broecker, Blanchard, and Potratz shows that the 
Io/Th rat~o must be greater than 20 to g~ve reliable results . They 
also found that Io-u234 ages are very sens~t~ve to small changes ~n 
relat~ve concetrat~ons of u234 and Io . When the Io ~s near 
9 
eq~librium, precise calculat~on of ages ~s not poss~ble . The~r work 1s 
bel.ng appl~ed to studies of coral formations . 
Cherdyntsev, Malyshev , Sokolova, Kazachevskii , and Borisov are 
us~ng s1milar proceedures in studying ages of peat in Russ~a . 
Goldberg and Koide are using this process to studv the history of the 
Pacific Ocean. The Io/Th. dat~ng process should prove to be a very 
value ble tool ~n learn~ng a bout the or~gl.n of our earth. 
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